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 The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the 
urgent need for sustainable, effective, and accessible 
water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) infrastructure 
and interventions. This year, our world has acutely felt 
the consequences of prevailing inequities, limited resources, 
and lack of diverse leadership in the global heath and 
WASH sectors. Recognition of these very concerns laid the 
foundations for Wish for WASH (W4W) six years ago. In light 
of COVID-19, W4W has doubled down on our mission and has 
attracted more interest and growth than ever.  
 

 We have remained dedicated to developing 
solutions at the intersection of innovation and 
inclusion within the WASH and global health sectors; 
we are now established as a collective hybrid model, 
with both a for profit and nonprofit entity, giving our 
social impact organization greater reach. 

 At W4W, we are proud to continue being a force for 

positive change through our foundational pillars of research, 
design and education and through a blend of meaningful 
youth engagement, Gender Equality and Social Inclusion (GESI) 
and Human Centered Design approaches.  

Our impact is a direct result of our dedicated members and 
dynamic activities. This year, we have had 60 active members 
as well as 6 new project partners while reaching 10,000+ 
participants, learners and clients! 
 

The following is a comprehensive report of our action 
and impact in 2020. It captures the engagement of new 
and long-term W4W members who are actively strengthening 
their empathy and knowledge in the WASH sector, as well as 
our team’s portfolio of latest outputs, including new research, 
design workshops, and advocacy work. (for the internal data collection, we 
conducted a survey that had a ~70% response rate from our W4W team members)

 We are endlessly motivated and inspired by the 
commitment of our members, stakeholders, and partners. This 
has been a year of grave darkness, but we are grateful to be 
amongst those that are working to emerge from this time to 
sustainably and inclusively drive true progress towards the 
United Nation’s 6th Sustainable Development Goal Targets 

during this Decade of Action. And with your help, we will 
keep moving onward! Thank you for your continued time 
and support of our work because #everybodypoops. 

   

THE 
OVERVIEW

http://wishforwash.com/
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/80173bcc124aed525319a5e9d/files/7f817225-28a0-4618-8ea7-b60b9307e4fc/W4W_Collective_PressReleaseDraft_012020.pdf
https://womendeliver.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Meaningful_Youth_Engagement_Discussion-Paper.pdf
https://womendeliver.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Meaningful_Youth_Engagement_Discussion-Paper.pdf
https://www.np.undp.org/content/nepal/en/home/library/gender-equality-and-social-inclusion/common-framework-for-GESI.html
https://www.designkit.org/human-centered-design
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/water-and-sanitation/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/decade-of-action/
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Some of the Wish for WASH Design Thinking/Human Centered Design team hosting a 
Workshop about water saving technologies with a Girl Scouts of Atlanta Troop (pre-COVID19)
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We are building Human Centered Designers in the 
Sanitation Economy through project leadership and 
multidisciplinary collaborations across sectors and 
generations, while embracing a “fail forward” ethos. 

We are fostering empathy in this new pipeline of 
leadership in the WASH and Global Health sectors 
through meaningful youth engagement and GESI 
approaches that are central in all of our work. 

We are creating a multiplier effect via our ‘training-of-
the-trainers’ inspired model. 

We are a platform for knowledge sharing, thought 
leadership, professional development and networking.

WHO 
WE ARE

active and 
meaningfully 
engaged members 

2020 BY THE NUMBERS

hours of work for 
both internal and 
external W4W 
projects in 2020

60 1500+
of our members 
are under 30 years 
of age (based on the 

survey response rate)

90%

of our members 
identify as female, 
2% identify as 
nonbinary and 
20% identify as 
male (based on the 
survey response rate)

new members 
joined W4W in 
2020

78% 21
students including 
undergraduate and 
graduate students 
worked in W4W 
this year - including 
those in PhD, MPH, 
and MBA programs.
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“ Wish for WASH gave me a community of fun and inspiring people to 
work and socialize with during this challenging year. I am grateful to be a 

part of this team!
- 1st year W4W member

”  

https://www.toiletboard.org/sanitation-economy
https://www.inc.com/entrepreneurs-organization/forward-ever-backward-never.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/professional_development/documents/17_279600_TrainersModel-FactSheet_v3_508Final.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/professional_development/documents/17_279600_TrainersModel-FactSheet_v3_508Final.pdf
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Some of the Wish for WASH Team in Spring 2020 in a pre-COVID19 project meeting. 

Some of the Wish for WASH Team in Fall 2020 in virtual project meeting. 
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WHAT 
WE DO

RESEARCH

DESIGN

In 2020, we completed 5 projects with our project partners through our 
foundational pillars of research, design and education  

(all final project write-ups can be viewed here) 

A Social Return on 
Investment (SROI) 
Measurement was 
captured, analyzed, 
and featured in One 
Young World’s Global 
Forum for Young 
Leaders 2019 Annual 
Impact Report in the 
1st Quarter of 2020. 

This report is a 
A Social Impact 
Snapshot of Wish for 
WASH between the 
years 2016-2020 as 
determined by this 
SROI methodology.

In July 2020, the Wish for WASH health research 
team published our systematic literature review 
entitled “Smart Sanitation – Biosensors as a 
Public Health Tool in Sanitation Infrastructure” 
in the International Journal of Environmental 
Research and Public Health! We have since had:

unique 
views of our 
publication as 
of December 
2020

poster 
presentations at 
the 2020 Global 
Health Innovation 
Conference and 
UNC Water and 
Health Conference

957 2

*our work was also 
featured in this case study 
with IWA and the Toilet 
Board Coalition

As of January 2020, Wish for WASH LLC 
(W4W LLC) is a holding company that houses 
the WASH-related intellectual property and 
business prowess to carry out and support 
the work of its sister company and non-profit 
organization, Wish for WASH Thinks, Inc (our 
collective’s operational arm). 

*scheduled 2020 toilet pilots were postponed indefinitely in light of COVID-19

Through W4W LLC, we completed 
the 3.0 version of the patent-pending 
SafiChoo toilet. 

http://www.wishforwashthinks.org/resources/
https://www.oneyoungworld.com/sites/default/files/2020-04/OYWAnnualImpactReport2019.pdf
https://www.oneyoungworld.com/sites/default/files/2020-04/OYWAnnualImpactReport2019.pdf
https://www.oneyoungworld.com/sites/default/files/2020-04/OYWAnnualImpactReport2019.pdf
https://www.oneyoungworld.com/sites/default/files/2020-04/OYWAnnualImpactReport2019.pdf
https://www.oneyoungworld.com/sites/default/files/2020-04/OYWAnnualImpactReport2019.pdf
http://www.wishforwashthinks.org/a-social-impact-snapshot-of-wish-for-wash/
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/17/14/5146?fbclid=IwAR2ORhE96PDIxVgdLDRNAMe_AnfpRwzAwKTB82HNrL2E-Kqe-e4r1Yuwidw
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/17/14/5146?fbclid=IwAR2ORhE96PDIxVgdLDRNAMe_AnfpRwzAwKTB82HNrL2E-Kqe-e4r1Yuwidw
https://www.uniteforsight.org/conference/
https://www.uniteforsight.org/conference/
https://waterinstitute.unc.edu/conferences/waterandhealth2020/
https://waterinstitute.unc.edu/conferences/waterandhealth2020/
https://iwa-network.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Improving-Public-Through-Smart-Sanitation-and-Digital-Water-IWA-TBC.pdf
http://www.wishforwashholdings.com/
http://www.wishforwashholdings.com/
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EDUCATION

EVENTS CONVENED

This year we organized and convened 

global, WASH and educational 
events where we reached9

 people and where170+
W4W members led sessions.38

View our virtual COVID-19 Design 

Jam write up here.  

View our first Girl Scouts of Atlanta 

Design Jam write up here.  

View our first Life Skills Curriculum 

Pilot with the IRC Atlanta here. 

EVENTS ATTENDED 
+ ADVOCACY

impressions across Twitter, 
Facebook and Linkedin

150,000+

global speaking events 
by W4W leadership 
that has reached 
10,000+ people

27

digital media and press 
pieces published about 
W4W

14

blogs written and 
published by various 
members of the W4W 
team in our Blog. 

14Jasmine speaking about W4W at the Hub Dot 
Happy Hour of the Women in Development 
Conference in London (pre-COVID19) 

This year, our advocacy and educational 
outreach portfolio included the following: 

http://www.wishforwashthinks.org/covid-19-design-thinking-workshop-may-2020-virtual-design-jam-pilot-process-reflection/?fbclid=IwAR2iiWsSTWoMcK9z7BARzQh8ukHPgZpZYBqQLn8CCtYuk3lxE6JAFzWjbcM
http://www.wishforwashthinks.org/winter-2020-wish-for-wash-x-girl-scouts-of-atlanta-design-jam/?fbclid=IwAR2GyJaH68YHKq_kGuIbr6NXp2HvUaWtN7BG8NL0yEuNW_TgFjLSuBQ5teY
http://www.wishforwashthinks.org/wish-for-wash-x-international-rescue-committee-in-atlanta-instructional-design-life-skills-curriculum-pilot-cooking-oil-and-grease-disposal-lesson-reflection/
https://medium.com/wish-for-wash-thinks
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Thank you to our donors 
and supporters over the 

past 6 years! 

To learn more about our work, buy our 
merchandise or donate please visit 

www.wishforwash.com or email 
 jasminekburton@wishforwash.com

A special thank you to  Maisoon 
Chowdhury and Katherine Isaf for making 

this first annual impact report possible!

www.wishforwash.com
:jasminekburton@wishforwash.com

